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Sigma Chi, Presby, Field House
Lead Qualifiers in I--M Track"V' -
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Stansbury, 5.8 seconds; Weed,
5.9 seconds; and Sampson, 6.0
secoonds.

Rex Coif man. Independent
record-hold- er in the 50 yard dash
at 5.8 seconds, tied with Blake
German, running for Ag YMCA,
finished second with 31.2, and
Lindquist of Lutheran Studen
House third with 31.5.

Blake Cathro, Dale Schnackel,
and Chester Scott, all represent-
ing the Field House in Indepen-
dent competition, finished in a
threeway tie for first place in
the prelims. Their time was 29.5
seconds.

The 50 yard dash was the most
hotly-contest- ed event on the first

BY JIM KOSTAL
If early performances are any

indication of things to come, the
1950-5- 1 Intramural Track and
Field Meet should be a thriller-dill- er

all the way.
Plenty of fireworks have re-

sulted in the only two events in
which preliminaries have been
completed, the 50 yard dash and
the one lap run.

Lee Alexander of Sigma Phi
Epsilon served notice Tuesday
that he will be hard to beat in
this year's meet by breaking the
old one lap record by a full sec-
ond. Alexander's time, of 27.4
replaces the old mark of 28.4,
also set by Alexander in 1948.

Another Sig Ep, Wayne Whit-ake- r,

had the second-be- st time

KS WildcatsAssociated Press All American
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Open Cage
Homo Stand day's program, fifteen men re-

cording times only two-tent- hs

Offensive
Dan Foldberg, Army
Jim Weatherall, Oklahoma
Bud McFadin, Texas
Bill Vohaska, Illinois
Bob Ward, Maryland
Bob Cain, Kentucky
Don Stonesifer. Northwestern
Don Heinrich, Washington
Bob Reynolds, Nebraska
Everette Grandelius, Michigan State
Dick Kazmaier, Princeton

Defensive
Franl: Anderson, Oklahoma

Al Carapella, Miami
Les Richter, California

Elmer Stout, Army
Tad Daffer, Tennessee

Al Wahl, Michigan
Don Menasco, Texas

Irv Holdash, North Carolina
Vic Janowicz, Ohio State

. Bob Williams, Notre Dame
Ed Salem, Alabama

Kansas State will open a five of a secoond apart. Jack James
of Phi Gamma Delta, Dan Tol-m- an

of Sigma Chi, and Alex-
ander of Sigma hi Epsilon hadB
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game home stand Saturday night
in its new 13,000-eapaci- ty field-hou- se

when Coach Jack Gard-
ner's cagers meet Utah State
with tipoff time slated for 8:15.

The ers will have only

the best time of 5.7 seconds. Four

hold on the list of Interdenomi
national qualifiers in Ihe 50 yard
dash by recording the three best
times for this event. Presby run-

ners and their times ok: Dick
Cathro and Chester Scott of
Field House in the prelims ot
this event, all three recording
times of 5.9 secoonds.

Due to the large number of
qualifiers, semi-fina- ls will be run
in the 50 yard dash on Thurs
day, Dec. 14 at 5:15 p.m.

Leading the list of team quali-
fiers in the lYaternitv division
is Sigma Chi with, five men.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is a close
second, placing four men. Four
teams. Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
and Cornhusker Co-o- p; all quali-- .

fied two each.
Field House leads the Inde

pendents with six men and
Presby House, defending Inter
denominational champs, leads
that division with five juali
fiers.

Fraternity tiislos of 60 yr4 xtH
$tvA pm lap run:

S yr4 tah: Jc Jtmct, t"M
Pun Tolmim. ' S'g Chi: L Aixmlrrfir rp: Pick Hunxtrtfrri. C-rn-. Co-o-

Ji-- Seovill, SAE; John McLy, t
P"b T!rchu. S' Chi; Wvi! Whltaketv
Sig Ep: On Er:rt. BAE; tvn Con-rn- s.

A TO: Bob Pyct-- . Si( Chi; Rn
Strk!f. TKE; Irv TtKJ, I'MKhnr, ZBT; c! Kldon town. Phi
Dt't

One lap rm: ! A!?xnr, Sir
Wnyrte Whitcr. Sir Ep; Hob Jor,
A TO; Pf Si-i!le- , SAE; rtfrlc Rnnrrford, Corn. Co-o- and Bob Barehas,

Chi.
Inrtepenrtert Piis!on of 50 Jtr4

nl on !p run:
M "t ah: Rn Coffmsn. A V?T

Ctub; Chfrtrr Srtt, Hn: Tnr.!r. Ag Men's Club; Cathro, Ft4How; ard Data Schnackel. Ffi Hoote.
One lap rna: Flake Cathro, FleU

House: ra!e Fchsackel, Fit!4 House;
nd Chester Jieott, Flew Hon.
rrterdenommartonal Pivisioa Of 64

yard dash and one lap rm:
9 yr 0ak: Dtck Ftactbury, PntivtWeed. Presby; Sampson, Presby; Ger-

man. Ag YMCA; Liwiquiit, L.S.A.; Ruti,
Ir.ter-Vanrit-

One lap roa: Sampson, presby; Cermm. At YMCA: IfBdfluist. I..B.A.; Rota,
Inter--Varsity ; Weed. Presby.

men are grouped in second place
with a clocking of 5.8 seconds.

in the one lap, running this event
in 28.5 secoonds, just one-ten- th

of a second over the old record.
Hobe Jones, representing Alpha
Tau Omega, finished third in the
time comparisons with a 28.7
effort.

Sampson Leads
Harold Sampson of Presby

House leads the Interdenominal-tion- al

qualifiers in the one lap
run, posting a 30.6 mark. Jim

one day of rest from a strenu- -
These include Dick Hungerford
of Cornhusker Co-o- p, Jack Sco-vil- le

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
John Mcleay of Beta Theta Pi,ileyEiBds dins vuo a uau u. ify iuv.il iiau limn

going against Long Island, Ohio
State, and Purdue in five days.
Following the big opener with

and Bob Barchus of Sigma Chi.
Presby House gained a strangle
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Utah State, the Gardner men
will tangle with Wichita, Decem-
ber 12, Indiana, December 16,
Wisconsin December 18. and
Springfield College, December 21,
before the Big Seven tourney
December 27-3- 0.

The Wildcats' chances for suc-
cess in their rugged
schedule still are uncertain. Gone
are such stellar performers as

v
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Lincoln Journal.

Bob Reynolds

Bobby Reynolds added another
honor behind his

name today as he was named on
the Associated Press AU-St- ar

outfit. Bobby earned an offen-
sive berth on a team that in-
cluded the customary two pla-
toons.

With Reynolds in the offensive
backfield were Don Heinrich of
Washington university, Everett
Grandelius of Michigan State
and Dick Kazmaier of Princeton.

The defensive backfield was
composed of three stars who
spent most of their playing time
with their offensive units, but
nevertheless hold down positions
with the defence. They are Bob
Williams of Notre Dame, Vic
Janowicz of Ohio State, and Ed-

die Salem of Alabama.
"Sensational"

In naming the
team, the AP. said. of-

fensive backs who stood out in
this orgy of ground gaining were
Don Heinrich, Washington's
tricky passer and field general;
Bobby Reynolds, sensational Ne-

braska sophomore who led the
nation's major schools in scoring
with 157; Everette Grandelius,
big Michigan State back who
gained 1,023 yards against tough
opposition; and Dick Kazmaier,
mainspring of Princeton's unde

open field runner, he single-handed-ly

came within a whisker
of defeating Oklahoma.

Four Named
Four other Huskers were

named on the Honorable Men-
tion list. Charlie Toogood was
named at his tackle spot while
Don Strasheim and Rex Hoy
were named at guards, offensive-
ly and defensively, respectively.

Verl Scott gained honors from
his work in backing up the lines.

The A.P. an second
teams:

OFFENSIVE VNIT
Ends: Bucky, Cnrtis, Vander-bil- t;

Jim Do ran, Iowa State.
Tackles: Jim Staton, Wake

Forest; C. T. Hewrley, Wyoming .
Guards: Pat Cannamella, USC;

John Biltz, Ohio State.
Center: John Pierik, Cornell.
Backs: Vito Parilli, Kentucky:

Eddie Talboom, Wyoming; John
Bright, Drake; Kyle Rote, SMT.

DEFEN SIVE FMT
Ends: Bill McColU Stanford;

Blaine Earon, Duke.
Tackles: Paul Lea, Tulane;

Elmer Costa, North Carolina
State.

Guards: B e r n i e Lemonick,
Pennsylvania; Mike Mirerany,
Alabama.

Linebackers: Donn Mootnaw,
I'CLA; Jerry Groom, Notre
Dame.

Backs: Wilfred White, Ari-ro- na

State; John Dotlley. Missis-
sippi; Leon Heath, Oklahoma.
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Rick Harman, two-ti- me

all-B- ig Seven center Clar-
ence Brannum, and playmaker
Lloyd Krone. Holes left by their
graduation will be hard to filL

Eirht Return
Eight lettermen are back this

year headed by regular guard
Ernie Barrett and forwards Jack
Stone and Ed Head. Four top
sophomores, a squadman from
last year, and two junior college
transfers make up the remain-
der of the 1950-5- 1 squad.

One of the biggest problems
facing Gardner is the center spot
where the graduation of con-
troversial Clarence has left a big
hole.

Lew Hitch, a 6-- 7 one-ye- ar

is the No. 1 pivot man
right now, but needs to pick up
aggressiveness to rebound on a
par with some of the top cen-
ters K-St- will face this sea-
son. Sophomore Dick Knost-ma- n,

a 6-- 5 all state prospect from
Wamego. has been looking good
and could mo-- e into the starting
lineup with some time under
his belt.

Bir Gun
Big gun in attack

this winter should be Barret, a
6-- 2 185-poun- who should rate

consideration this
winter. The Wellington senior
was 'Second "only to Harman in
scoring last year with 241 points.
He notched an even ton fM

--VII

Vic Janowicz
Gets Hcisman
Honor Trophy

Ohio State's brilliant Vic Jan-
owicz, a standout on offense and
defense, has been chosen as the
1950 winner of the Heisman Me-

morial trophy, awarded annually
to the "outstanding college foot-
ball player in the United States."

The announcement was made
Tuesday by the trophy committee
which polled sports writers and
sponscasters from coast to coast.

The junior from
Elyrta. Ohio, received a total

MARCUS 1RILBLRGLR . . . elongated Oklahoma center has
started fast in his bid to outdo Kansas' heralded Clyde Lovelette.

Frieberger led the Sooners to a win over SMU last week.
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feated team. .

The A.P. went on to say that,
"Bobby Reynolds, the Nebraska f

Sophomore, has been the sens"- -
t:on of the west. He leads
college backs in scoring, with 1

points 22 touchdowns and 1

' nnnn
mint xltPT touchdowns. A rrcat 1VJ V Uldlt VFl

of 633 votes to win decisively
over a sterling list of eligible.

Kyle Rote of Southern Meth-
odist was second with 280, ed

in order by Reds Bagnell
of Pennsylvania with 231. Babe

0 V o 0 )
- JLk h81 sPort AvardsKaiiias State's ParcHi of Kentuckv with 214A total of 4 fall sport awards

Eobbv Revr:o!d; of Nebraska witH.! goals mostly on ouick one--

New Fieldhouse 174. Bob Williams of Notre Dame j banded push shot for a 40 per- -
cent shooting averacewith 159. Leon Heath of Okla

Then there's Ed Head the Tc

were approved for Iowa State
athletes by the athletic council,
it was announced today by Louis
Menze, director ot athletics.

The listings included 41 fre?h-irea- n

football numerals. 34 var- -

homa with 125. and Dan Fold
bore of Armv with 103. Angeles. Calif., six-foot- er whoseOpen Saturday h r u

j n
Reynolds had previously been f con spnng legs make him a

Achosen as "outstanding player t scourge on the backboardsThe largest state-owne- d

in Kansas will be officially
U i--

U

LnJLJLJJO
sity football letters, 6 freshmafc 'of the year" by the Pop Warner wMcatei shoulder kept Head
two-mi- le numerals, and 3 Varsiry iTootball Foundation of Phila- - sidelined the first seven gamesrwened Saturday night. That's

the night the crowd of 13.000 is j two-mi- le letters.
j

j, i.iij nal tin it
J t - .1 Uu.Udelphia. " t ldsl year, our ne made uo for

t lost time when he got back into
': I action. His 24 noints snainrt

Kansas at Lawrence was the top
K-St- individual game scoring
total last season. rilLItP AAOHHiS challengesy iStone Oldest

Jn.y remaining World War II
veteran on the squad is Stone
who also holds the distinctions of t anv other Itiadina brand X5;V A
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in siqned statements thot
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

S

expected to jam Kansas state s
new fieldhouse for the opening
home game against Utah State.

It's hard to imagine the im- -
recnsily cf the giant structure
without a personal visit. The
S2.y0.yy) structure which nses
in lijrjestone magnificence north
of Memorial Stadium is the fsfth
largest fieldhouse in the nation j

and probably the best equipped.
A football game could be

played in the cavernous arena jj

which measures l0x 320. Some j

5.2"0 spectators can be seated on
the main floor around the SI 6.000
removable floor on rtadi ami --type j

steel bleachers. The balcony will
bold an additional 7,800 fans,

If laid end to end, bricks in
the basketball palace would ex- -
tend past Lincoln. Nebr. About ;

2,iW0 0W bricks were used in
building the fieldhouse and gym-tj.a?5iu- m

wing.
But the new f:e!?boue will '

Toe vsc4 for more than basketball.
A 220-ya- rd running track is s

plsr.r.ei with six three-fe- el wide
lanes. Polo vault, high jump, J

broad jump, and snot putting
facilities will be available for
track meets next year. The
straight svay track will be W
yard, according to Big Seven
stsn'iiHs. althoJgh a If
straight r'Ce could be run.

To comp!ete!y enclosed hst- - i

ting cages 70 x 12 feet) will be
ruwpcsded from the ceiling and
wi?5 be teirened needed.

The dirt floor VT-i- mske it pos- -
!b!e to not on2T bold indoor

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

oeing me team s oldest and onlv
married man. The Los Angeles
veteran was the fourth leading
KSC scorer !st year with 148points. His fine bail handling
abilities and hard-to-st- op hook
shot could make him a candidatefor ail-B- ig Seven honors.

Probable starting lineup Sat-
urday night will be Head andStone at the forwards. Hitch
in the center ports Barrett andJim Iverson, Mitchell, S. D orJohn Gibson, Pittsburg atguards.

Iverson, top sophomore scorer
m 1949-5- 0 with 65 points, hascome along fast this year anddrew the starting nod on theroad tour. G:b?on, a!o a jun-
ior, k a ball stealer deluxe andtop floor man. He could crashthe starting quintet it he can
sharpen his shooting eye.

Subs Faster
The second live promises to

be shorter, but faster, with jun-
iors Don Upson. 5-- 9, ArkansasC.ty and Dick Peck, 6-- 2, Ander-

son, Ind forming an experi-
enced nucleus. Others on the
second quintet should be Knort-ma- n.

spohomore Bob Rousey,
Anderson, Ind., and squadman
Clarence (Perk) Reitemeier, La-ayet- te.

Ind.. filling out.
Others on the sqad are sopho-

mores Joe Corsdit, Winfield,

sa
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2. . . light up your present brand
Do exceffy the iom thing OONT

Ntt Nottce mot bite, thot sting?
Qoile a difference from hiup fmnt

1. . . light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just tote a puff OON7 INMi ord

let the tToIre come through
your ncrse. Easy, n't h? And NOW...

football prsetuces. bfjt also live-
stock which normailly
draw large crowds to the
Tbe fielidhoufe will be available
for 4-- H Ronmdap Week acfivi- - j

ties. Farm and Home week, con- - J

Arnold Droge, M:!an, Ind andED TLAVE . . . wrestling letlerman. will be available again this
year, chalking up valuable points in the 157 pound class.

Other brands merely make claims but Philip Mossis invites yoa
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Tcy thf's simple test. We believe that yoa, too, will agree .
Pimrp Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

certs conrnencensent exeroses,
and maniy other activities.

The rrraxnasiiOT. which Charles Retains (koivn by
Dan SchuyJer, Anderson, Ind.,
and juco transfers Bob Garcia
from El Dorado, and Kay
rod from Parens.

Honor Students'
Names Incorrect

fK being completed, forms

Stopping Barone In 11thwest wing of the field house
rtractare. The fint, or ba.sernerjt
floor, wfll house ihwer. loc-
ker, servjce eqiproeT:t, boxing,
and wrestling rocws. On the

Heavyweight boxing champion lf the litn. Barone came wobbly
Ezzard Charles fBCf3. 5e-- .J WMvl fVor .ill be the maan

athletic Jeprtm3t offices end I fended bis title for the fifth g lefts to the head climaxed by
u(2) (SwUL&lilJ U Li

P:HA rn'?.r"''''T jf
The names of three students

who were honored at the annual
Business Administration recogni-
tion banquet were inadvertantly
mwspelled in Tuesday's -- Daily
Nebraskan, These are: Donald J.
Cartyon, Richard W. Dor 11 and
Tommy M. Ledmgham.

Cartyon and Dorft were named
as two of the six new members

the business office. Three prac- - time Tuesday night by knocking one winging right to the chin
tfce basketball courts and an ap-- out Nick Barone in the eleventh which dropped him.
panfim gyrnna-siu- .)so are on s round of their title fight. It was One of Barone best rounds
the fiecoRd floor. the first time Barone of Syra- - J as the second when be put his

Physical edatatoan effaces will s cute, N.Y., had been knocked-oj- t ? he?d under Ezzard's chin and
be locsfed or the third floor as i or even knocked towi for that i flailed scmy to the midsection
rrill a libnur, tiastrwms and a mailer. i Several time the the champ had
"K room lounge. The fourth 1 Going into the fatal eleventh, to hold to stop the battering. of Beta Gamma Sigma, national
floor will bouse conference j only a knockout would have rob-- ) Barone a!o appeared strong honorary for seniors in Bizad
toona, ckossrooms, and exercise bed the champion of retaining his and did plenty of inching in 'College. means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!rooms. crown. Charles had won eight the fourth, but the handwriting Ledingham reserved one of the

The fte!4hou.e and gymnasium rounds and the other two were j on the trail appeared ia the fifth. I wiUiam Gold Prize keys for
. nnwill not be dedicated until the even, In that round Barone pinned earning one of the highest

scholastic averages in the 1950-5- 1
freshman class.

baiis5jn is comp:ete7 musnea Charles bl wtsmasi pne- - ClsarJes in a corner and started
some next spring. ItJcaJJy U the way, even beating slugging, but the champion. :nnn nn nf ih.it. i I (. H i ;u

i I nnti 'H 1! '' II
; tbills. j. 1 ? t .IS'.

Barone at his vm game of im-- s aroused by the onslaught, staged
fighting the one angle on which a cowrlerattack which battered
the JJew Yorker w expected to the challenger across the ring,
excel. F;om that point on, Charles

Slowed Down ::was head man, altho fevr ex- -
Earone was slowed dwi from ''perted a knockwl since Barone

CJjarJes terrifw punches Jn the : had weathered the champ's best

All errwJre Towtcte re re-rr- Oi

to feud the wei mi
sfj tbetr member whm wen

a ihe 115 N'efcrarta nnrrry
foo(t0 team to Kimmt Kar-bztu- m,

7J5 V. let, as
jx!f

Change In At'S tvrars for
the ?Mrtar Board veeV-en- d
fcave been unnmneeH try Salty
TffoJiwa, preaWeirt of AWS.
Frtday, Tee. will be a 1
a.m. tiight and Saturday, tct.

will be a 12:38 night

j '

i ?
b&eHwi mill ,

i
and was almost put mn& early 5 ing them, off with ease. ii.


